If I Had A Weekend - Suggested Itinerary
Friday Afternoon
Kick off your weekend in Mitchell, SD, by stopping out to visit with our friendly and
knowledgeable visitor specialists at our new Visitor Center located right off I-90 Exit 332. There
you will be given the insider scoop on what’s happening in this great city! Be sure to grab the
Visitor Guide for reference.
Once you’ve loaded up on information, head out for a “cup of Joe” at one of our specialty
coffee shops – you’ll need the energy for the weekend you are about to embark on! If a sugar
fix is what you’re looking for – choose from specialty cupcakes, ice cream shops, and delicious
desserts at our local establishments. Also, don’t forget about our historic downtown – where
you’ll find unique shopping, café’s, and much more!
Freshen up and head out for pre-dinner appetizers and drinks or mock-tails at one of our local
restaurants, while taking in a game of billiards, darts, or even a live band - Friday nights can be
pretty lively here in Mitchell!

Saturday
Fuel up for the day's activities at one of our local restaurants where you are sure to find
friendly service, a laidback atmosphere, affordable prices, and delicious grub!
Mitchell’s unique and cultural attractions await! Go a thousand years back in time at the
Prehistoric Indian Village to experience an earth lodge and a live archeological dig site. If you
haven’t already, check out the renovations to the World’s Only Corn Palace, the Oscar Howe
artwork showcase, and the new walkout balcony. Discover additional Palace memorabilia and
historical information on Mitchell at the Carnegie Resource Center. Walk the campus of the
Dakota Discovery Museum to discover the Dimock Train Station Depot, Native American
history, and a beautiful Victorian-style mansion. Finally, experience the life and times of former
SD Senator George McGovern at the McGovern Legacy Museum.
If you didn’t plan your weekend around a specific event, now’s the time to check out our
Calendar of Events! Here’s your chance to attend something out of the ordinary, whether it’s a
shopping extravaganza, indoor bull riding, or a relaxing theatre performance, Mitchell has it!
Maybe you’d like to catch the game and an ice cold beverage at one of our many sports bars, or
share your creative side at a pottery class – there’s something for everyone.

Wow – you’ve almost made it through the day! Let’s freshen up before hitting the town! If you
need your hair, makeup, or nails done, or just a new outfit, don’t forget about our salons and
unique shopping opportunities.
The best thing about having so many dining options – no reservations are needed! Whether
you want a relaxed family environment, a romantic setting, or a quick buffet, Mitchell has it.
Nightly dinner and drink specials adorn the menus – good luck choosing!
When it’s time to head home, be safe and call one of our taxi services for a quick, inexpensive
trip.

Sunday
Take a casual bike ride along the three miles of Single Track Trails at Kiwanis Park and venture
to find the additional five miles of trail scattered around our beautiful Lake Mitchell. The trails
are ideal for children and newbie riders, but also adventurous enough for the skilled. Another
option for outdoor adventure: grab your disks and go “frolfing” at one of the two disc golf
courses or try your hand at lawn bowling at Lakeview Golf Course. If the outdoors aren’t your
thing, spare some time to hit the lanes at The Village Bowl or take in one of the latest boxoffice hits at Logan Luxury Theatre.
Now that you’ve worked up an appetite again, have lunch with the locals at one of our
restaurants – perhaps tacos, pizza, or a juicy burger!
The rest is up to you! Enjoy your Sunday afternoon at the park, the lake, or just relaxing at
home.
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